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NEW QUESTION: 1
When you create a new user, which privileges does this user
receive by default? (Please choose the correct answer.)
A. System privileges associated with the user's default role(s)
B. System privileges associated with the user's team
C. System privileges associated with the user's special role
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Identify two true statements about the nice command.
A. It may be used to lower the priority of existing processes.
B. A higher nice value makes a process run at a lower priority.

C. It may be used to set the initial priority of a process.
D. By default, a normal user can make a process run at a higher
priority.
E. It may the used to raise the priority of existing processes.
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. The network has an Active Directory Certificate
Services (AD CS) infrastructure.
You deploy Active Directory Rights Management Services (AD RMS)
on the network. You provide several users on the network with
the ability to protect content by using AD RMS.
You need to recommend a solution to provide the members of a
group named Audit with the ability to read and modify all of
the AD RMS-protected content.
What should you recommend?
A. Add the Audit group as a member of the Domain Admins group.
B. Add the Audit group as a member of the super users group.
C. Issue a CEP Encryption certificate to the members of the
Audit group.
D. Issue a key recovery agent certificate to the members of the
Audit group.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Explanation:
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Reference:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee424431.aspx
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